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These 19 Insanely Cool Gadgets Will Be The Bestselling
Gifts For 2020.

27-34 minutes

November is here, and Christmas is near. It is year-end shopping season for most of us. Don't wait until

last minute to plan for your gift shopping. The holiday shopping season will start much earlier this year,

due to change in consumer behavior amid the current situation worldwide. With such a big surge in

online shopping, it is likely going to create bottlenecks in the delivery process, delaying packages from

arriving on doorsteps.

To help with this, we have compiled a handy, comprehensive list of premium gadgets that you can buy

as gifts or for your own. We have our bestseller, the Levitating Speakers, MPG Premier Play Earbuds,

FitTrack, and Neck Relax, our recommended must have gifts for everyone that is still working from

home.

We have also negotiated with the manufacturers to obtain a special deal, just for My Smart Gadget's

subscribers. For a limited time, most of the gadgets shown here come with Free Shipping in the United

States, with massive 50% off. These special offers are only available online! You won't find these

options in brick-and-mortar stores. It's growing more and more expensive to sell retail, leading to the

most innovative gadget-makers now going straight-to-online.

Grab one of these for yourself (or as a gift) before the holiday rush while there’s still stock!

1. Fit Track - Revolutionary New Scale Lets You Look Inside Your
Body

https://my-smartgadgets.com/v2/index2.php?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: When it comes to your body, everyone thinks they know what’s good for them. But the

problem is, it’s impossible to check for yourself! You can see yourself getting fatter, skinnier, stronger or

weaker as time goes on, but you don’t know what the cause is.

Solution: FitTrack

Thanks to recent developments in consumer technology, it is now possible to “see inside your body” and

to track vital health signals for yourself, in the comfort of your own home. FitTrack is a revolutionary

home wellness technology that monitors 17 key health insights and allows you to measure, track and

trend your health data in real-time.

Some of the key data FitTrack provides is your body fat percentage, muscle and bone mass, hydration

levels, and more important information that can help you begin to make smarter decisions about your

health.

In other words, it’s like taking a free physical exam – at home, whenever you want! Get one for your

parents and family members today!

2. Kailo - Futuristic Patch That Uses Nanotech To Relieve Your
Pain

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/ZLH2X6/?uid=437&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem:You are always in pain due to a fall or injury you sustained many years ago. This pain has

strictly limited your life - not to mention affected your sleep! You will try just about anything to relieve the

pain. 

Solution: Kailo

I first heard about Kailo from their crowdfunding campaign, during which they managed to raise a

staggering $1.4 million in under 30 days. Kailo is a non-invasive patch that is embedded with billions of

tiny nanocapacitors. Kailo interacts with the body's electrical system, and contains nano capacitors

which function as a bio antenna, assisting the body in clear communication to turn down the “volume” on

your pain.

When you’re feeling pain, all you have to do is stick a Kailo to your body (somewhere between the pain

and your brain). Within moments, you’ll begin to feel the pain easing away. Kailo is reusable, and lasts

for years. The only maintenance required simply involves replacing the adhesive every now and then.

Kailo helps a lot more than just back pain – in fact, it works pretty much anywhere you place it! It’s

already been shown to relieve migraines and headaches, knee pain, elbow pain, menstrual cramps, and

more… and since nanotech is also still so new, they’re only continuing to find new, exciting uses for it.

To learn more about Kailo, check out the link below.

3. Peeps Carbon Technology –NASA’s Solution for Dirty Glasses
(Now Available to The Public)

https://deals.getkailo.io/BMBXBHD/214CW98/?uid=554&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Here’re the facts: most people out there who own eyeglasses are not cleaning them properly,

and they are more or less just smudging dirt around. Naturally, this leaves eyewear not being anywhere

near as clean as it should be! Now, fortunately, there is a new, simple solution that costs less and saves

time, while also keeping your glasses in the best shape possible.

Solution: Peeps™ Glass Cleaners.

With over 2 million units sold, this gadget is a must-have for everyone. Peeps™ revolutionary and

patented invisible carbon formula cleans your glasses safely and easily, leaving your lenses as clear

and clean as the day you first got them. Peeps™ utilizes soft carbon microfiber pads to eliminate oil and

fingerprints instead of smearing, like cloths and sprays do. In fact, their patented invisible carbon

formula is safe on lenses and is used by NASA and the military! Peeps™ can be used over 500x, cleans

lenses 4x faster than traditional cloth, and is one of the bestselling gadgets from over the past few

months.

4. Magnetic Levitating Bluetooth Speaker - The Only Floating
Speakers That You Need

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/TNJXHC/?uid=161&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Are you looking for a special, unique gift that will impress your friends?

Solution: Magnetic Levitating Bluetooth Speakers

The Magnetic Levitating Bluetooth Speaker is a stunning Bluetooth speaker that is suspended

magnetically and projects different colors, when activated. The sphere can also be used as a standalone

speaker without a base, and the base illuminates continuously with different-colored LED lights.

The Magnetic Levitating Bluetooth Speaker also comes equipped with a 3D Surround Sound Effect, and

the special sound guide cone is designed to provide distinctive timbre. The speaker can easily be

connected to all Bluetooth-enabled devices within 10 meters, and this incredible gadget is the perfect

gift for all of your friends and family!

Note: We have very limited stocks available now, so get it while stocks last.

5. NeckRelax – Discover A Better, Faster Way to Eliminate Neck
Pain!

https://my-premiumgifts.com/products/magnetic-levitating-bluetooth-speaker-led-flash-wireless-floating-speakers?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=newsale
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Problem: Your job requires you to sit down for 8 hours a day, and you have started to experience neck

pain that is affecting your health and productivity.

Solution: NeckRelax

NeckRelax uses a combination of cutting-edge massage technologies to stimulate your muscles and

release tension held deep within your body in as little as 10 minutes!

Unlike some other gadgets on the market, NeckRelax doesn’t rely on gimmicky moving parts. Once

the NeckRelax is comfortably in position, you don’t have to do a thing. Just click it on and choose a

setting. No more holding onto vibrating gadgets. NeckRelax does all the work for you with its three

modes.

Infrared Heat: This method of pain relief penetrates deep into the tissues for a thoroughly satisfying

massage that also improves circulation.

Therapeutic Ultrasound: A non-invasive treatment that uses high-frequency vibrations to stimulate

healing. Perfect for those with sports-related injuries.

Electro Frequency Stimulation Massage Therapy (EFSMT): With the purchase of your

new NeckRelax, you will also receive a set of electrode pads (along with the connecting cord) for

targeting specific muscles for pain relief.

6. Dodow – Best Night’s Sleep You’ll Ever Have

https://www.flrtni.com/68FS5P1/4X9FPR9/?uid=5637&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: These days, getting a good night’s rest can be harder than ever. If you’ve ever had trouble

sleeping, or simply need some help  unwinding at night, then there’s now a solution!

Solution: Dodow™

Don’t risk taking OTC medications or expensive prescriptions when you can use this all-natural device to

help you fall asleep fast.

Dodow™ is a metronome-light scientifically designed to block out overactive thought patterns

and lull you into a deep, peaceful sleep – fast. Working to combine yoga, meditation and behavioral

therapy, Dodow™ is the safe way for ANYONE to fall asleep effortlessly… AND stay asleep throughout

the night.

Using Dodow™ is so effective that customers report “falling asleep before the 8-minute mode ends”,

and after a few months “not needing Dodow™ to fall asleep anymore”.

In fact, this product works so well that it also comes with a 100-Day Money Back Guarantee!

7. FIXD – Prevent $1000s In Unnecessary Car Repairs

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/WD19RT/?uid=158&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: We all have car problems. Sometimes it can be a simple fix, and sometimes it isn’t. Why not

figure it out ahead of time without having to go to the mechanic or dealership? 

Solution: FIXD™

FIXD instantly tells you why your “Check Engine Light” is on, how severe the issue is, and how much the

repair should cost (all in simple, easy-to-understand terms) – leaving shady mechanics in the dust and

no longer able to rip you off!

FIXD is easily plugged into any gas, diesel or hybrid car from 1996 onwards.

It’s like having a mechanic in your pocket – FIXD alerts you to 7,000+ potential issues with your car in

real-time. You can also link multiple FIXD sensors to one account, and monitor every car in your

driveway. Stop mechanics from cutting you a bad deal, by always understanding exactly what is

happening to your car.

Never get scammed at the garage again. FIXD is currently offering a special Buy 2-Get 1 Free

Promotion. Get it while supplies last!

8. MPG Premier Play– Premium Bluetooth 5.0 Earbuds With
CVC8.0 Noise Cancellation 

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/T3WBN3/?uid=147&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: You are always on the move, and you want freedom to move around and listen to your audio

without having to deal with the hassle of tangled cables. 

Solution: MPG PremierPlay

Earbuds are things that we tend to use every day on the way to work or when exercising, so if you enjoy

listening to music or diving into a good audiobook, then it’s definitely worth getting a really good pair.

MPG PremierPlay is one the latest high quality earbuds to hit the market, featuring integrated Bluetooth

5.0 wireless technology and producing high sound quality comparable to other premium brands on the

market. MPG PremierPlay have an ergonomic design which provides extreme wearability and endless

comfort. Once in your ears, they stay there. You can take part in intense activities such as running,

climbing, camping or horseback riding without ever having the slightest worry that your earbuds will

possibly slip out.

MPG PremierPlay is lightweight and sweatproof, with CVC 8.0 Dual MIC Noise Cancellation. They also

come with an 500mAh Large capacity charge case, It is currently one of the bestselling earbuds in the

our store. Learn more about MPG PremierPlay by clicking on the link below.

9. The PhotoStick – Backup Your Photo With 1 Click!

https://my-premiumgifts.com/pages/mpg-premierplay-pre1
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Problem: It’s a fact of life, computers can suddenly quit, crash, catch a virus or get hit by power surges

that can wipe away all of your precious memories. Don’t let years of precious moments be deleted

without warning!

Solution: ThePhotostick™ 

ThePhotoStick is an amazing device – it is essentially a small USB thumb drive that instantly backs up

your priceless memories WITHOUT the frustration of having to search and organize them yourself! It’s

super easy to use, and its custom-designed interface is extremely easy to understand, regardless of

your level of computer knowledge! No software to install, simply plug The Photostick into any Windows

or Mac computer and it starts running instantly!

The PhotoStick is perfect for anyone who wants to safeguard their digital memories and who doesn’t

want to spend money on expensive monthly cloud backup services.

Related: Photostick For Mobile Devices Were Just Released. Click On The Link To Learn More.

10. Muama Enence- This device lets you speak 43 languages at
the touch of a button

https://deals.getphotostick.io/BMBXBHD/SMDD2L/?uid=144&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/XBD3RD/?uid=165&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Do you agree that the language barrier is one of the greatest challenges to overcome, when

communicating with foreigners? When was the last time you felt confident asking for directions abroad?

Solution: Muama Enence

Muama Enence is the ideal device for all holidaymakers, business travelers and employees who

frequently encounter language barriers. In fact, thanks to Muama Enence, these difficulties will soon be

a thing of the past!

With just a few button clicks, language can be handily translated into over 43 languages in real-time,

making this the ultimate gadget for any traveler. It makes for an ideal gift, as well – especially to those

who will be traveling overseas soon.

11. Bondic - Throw Your Super Glue Away and Fix Virtually
Anything!

https://www.esprssmrtn.com/68FS5P1/3ZP479T/?uid=2619&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Hate having to throw away those items that “just can’t be fixed”?

Solution: Bondic

Think it’s unrepairable? Think again. Bondic® enables you to re-attach broken eyeglasses, refill holes

in leaky plumbing, and rebuild just about anything – even fine china! Just apply the unique liquid formula

to the damaged area, shine the special UV light onto it for 4 seconds, and voila! The liquid freezes into a

rock-solid layer of clear plastic on your command!

Bondic® is extremely strong – and once it cures, it’s designed to last forever. Bondic® also works on

any surface and makes no mess when applied, because it only cures when exposed to UV light.

Bondic® has helped save countless items from ending up in the trash… and the best thing is, it’s also

non-toxic!

12. Premium Portable Heater - Heat Up Your Room in Minutes &
Save $100s in Electricity Bills

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/WGR393/?uid=186&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: The days are getting shorter, Winter is coming, and your heating bill is getting close to

breaking the bank.

Solution: Premium Portable Heater

Now you can heat up an entire room in less than 20 minutes with one compact device! Don’t be caught

in the middle of a snowstorm, bundled up with three layers of clothing and wishing you had your

own Premium Portable Heater. Fully portable and outfitted with adjustable settings, HeatBuddy helps

you and your family stay warmer, one room at a time!

13. MobileKlean - Get Rid of All Germs & Viruses Fast and Easy

https://my-premiumgifts.com/pages/500w-mini-portable-electric-heater
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Problem: Nasty germs don’t just live in public spaces. In fact, you’re more likely to get germs from your

keyboard, smartphone or TV remote than you are by visiting a public restroom!

Solution: Mobile Klean

Mobile Klean is an ultraviolet light sanitizer that uses a flash of ultraviolet light to eliminate virtually all

bacteria and viruses, including pathogens and other common contaminants. 

Mobile Klean can be used on all sorts of surfaces within the home, such as laptop keyboards and

smartphones, cutlery, and even toilets. Mobile Klean uses the same natural UVC light that is used by

hospitals. The UV light has been shown to greatly constrain the growth of E. Coli, H1N1, and other

harmful pathogens. The UV pathogen killer is an absolute must-have for hygienic protection within your

home and for your devices!

Mobile Klean is also extremely compact and cool-looking. It can easily be carried in your purse, coat

pocket, or even packed into an overnight bag, ready to kill bacteria and give you peace of mind.

14. MPG Christmas Projector- Spice Up Your Window With
Amazing Projection This Christmas

https://www.flrdra.com/68FS5P1/5NHRSR5/?uid=8379&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Are you looking impressive decoration or gift for this year-end festive season?

Solution: MPG Christmas Projector

MPG Christmas Projector is a very popular gift during Halloween and Christmas season. It projects

videos onto the included projection screen from the inside of your home and you can see outstanding

display from the outside. MPG Christmas Projector features an adjustable stand so you can always get

the perfect angle. The convenient one-touch switch allows you to start movies with the press of a button.

MPG Christmas Projector is super simple to setup and use and it fits any window, both vertically or

horizontally. Get it while stocks last and impress your neighbours today.

15. Ideal For Kids: Levitating LED Soccer Ball- Quality Gadget
For Your Family Bonding Time

https://my-premiumgifts.com/products/christmas-halloween-window-display-projector
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Problem: Are you looking for a way to keep your children away from mobile phone?

Solution: LED Levitating Soccer Ball

There are many fun, active games that kids can play alone, instead of staring at their phone screens all

day long. Levitating LED Soccer Ball is an ideal gift for your kids to get some physical activity at home,

without having to find a play partner. This is especially crucial during this time when most of us are

staying at home and practicing safe social distancing!

This incredible gadget is also ideal to be used as a family bonding funtime activity. It is so nice when

parents can also get involved with their kids' games and activities. Not only does this motivate children,

but the parents also get some great exercise, too. Learn more about LED Levitating Soccer Ball by

clicking on the link below!

16. DartleType- Turns Any Flat Surface Into a Keyboard & Mouse

https://my-premiumgifts.com/products/levitate-led-suspending-soccer-ball
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Problem: You need something that will let you work on-the-go, no matter where you are – whether it be

at Starbucks or commuting on the train. You don’t want to carry a full-size keyboard and mouse around

all day.

Solution: DartleType

The Dartle is a handy device that enables you to leave your portable keyboard or heavy notebook

computer at home. Simply use Dartle and type directly into your phone or iPad! Amaze your friends in

Mouse Mode by simply moving your fingers across any flat surface to use mouse actions, manipulate

images, or even draw – and of course, type quickly and efficiently!

The Dartle uses the latest Bluetooth protocols to connect to any mobile device or computer quickly and

easily, replacing any keyboard.

17. Bonus For Millenials- Backup All of Your Important
Information in 1 Click!

https://www.techselectgadgets.com/68FS5P1/4QLWNL7/?uid=4898&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: You’re constantly worrying that you may one day lose all the data inside your computer, but

you are not computer-savvy enough to do all of those manual backups.

Solution: InfinitiKloud

InfinitiKloud is unlike any other backup device that’s come before. It features built-in software that

makes backing up your computer ridiculously easy. All you have to do is plug it in and press start. It

finds and saves your files all on its own!

We plugged the InfinitiKloud into my laptop and a window instantly popped up. I just clicked the

big red start button… and that was it! There was nothing to download, install, or sign into. It just

works!

18. RangeXTD– Stay Connected in Any Corner of Your Home

https://www.flrdra.com/68FS5P1/5MF8DKR/?uid=8245&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: You need a faster internet connection in your upstairs bathroom, but it seems that your Wi-Fi

signal is not strong enough due to your modem’s location.

Solution: RangeXTD

Imagine being stuck at home and you’ve been looking forward to your favorite part of the day. Post-work

bathroom break in the comfort of your home. Just you, your phone, and the internet. Nothing is more

annoying than finally being comfortable on your porcelain throne… and the Wi-Fi just doesn’t quite

reach your upstairs bathroom. First-world problems? Maybe. But with RangeXTD, you can make sure

your home’s Wi-Fi connection is covered from corner to corner.

Don’t let this simple problem get in the way of your “Me-Time”. You’ll thank me later. 

So if you're ready for super-strong, five-bar, lightning-fast internet all over your house (and even in your

backyard and basement), then this product is definitely for you!

19. Screen Klean- The Nanotech Pad That Cleans Screens in
Seconds

https://www.frnchprl.com/68FS5P1/4T9WDC1/?uid=6468&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Looking for an effective way to clean your oily gadget’s screen without scratching it?

Solution: ScreenKlean

ScreenKlean’s secret is a patented carbon-based nanotech – the same technology used by NASA – that

uses advanced physics to lift away stubborn dirt and grime without scratching or damaging your screen.

Each cleaning that ScreenKlean does will restore the high-gloss, HD clarity your screen had the very

first time you took it out of the box. No scratching. No messy sprays. No harsh chemicals. ScreenKlean

has sold over 650K units to date.

ScreenKlean is the best solution for cleaning your gadget screens. You can learn more about

ScreenKlean by clicking on the link below!

Bonus. Free Membership To My Smart Gadgets

https://www.gu-ecom.com/BMBXBHD/WJ5Z1N/?uid=167&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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My Smart Gadgets membership grants you early bird access to the latest tech gadgets on the market,

as well as huge discounts that aren’t available to anyone else.

Sign up below to receive all the latest deals on tech gadgets that are ideal as gifts for any occasion,

before they’re available to the mass market.

Membership of My Smart Gadgets is completely free – no strings attached! Once you sign up, you will

occasionally receive newsletters sent to your inbox with all the latest and greatest gadget discounts and

deals – you also can unsubscribe at any time.

To join for free, simply enter your e-mail below and click “SUBSCRIBE”:

Bonus: KoreTrak - Monitor Your Health & Fitness At-a-Glance 
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Problem: Nowadays, smartwatches and fitness trackers from big brands can cost upwards of $250. You

need a fitness tracker with all those high-end features, but better pricing.

Solution: KoreTrak

KoreTrak is a high-tech wristband designed to bridge the gap between smartwatches and fitness

trackers. Using advanced biometric technology, it analyzes your body and provides you with real-time

health and fitness metrics. With a quick scan, it can tell you your heart rate, blood pressure, and even

your blood oxygen level.

KoreTrak also comes with built-in fitness apps compatible with iOS and Android, designed to help you

exercise and track your steps, tell you how far you’ve run, count how many calories you’ve burned, and

more. On top of all the health and fitness features, KoreTrak is also designed to keep you connected to

the world around you.

Special For Seniors:  Sleep Connection - Amazing Little Gadget
to Stop Snoring Instantly

https://www.frnchsprkl.com/68FS5P1/5LKMD3G/?uid=8166&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Every night has become a battle for you to try and get proper sleep. You toss and turn for

hours because your partner snores like a freight train, and it is so loud.

Solution: Sleep Connection

Sleep apnea can be a mild problem – or potentially even become a serious sleep disorder – in which

breathing repeatedly stops and starts. Sleep apnea is caused when the throat and tongue muscles

become relaxed during sleep, which can cause the airway to become blocked and may be dangerous.

Sleep Connection Anti-Snore Wristband is a little device similar to a watch that you wear on your wrist. It

detects when you are snoring and gives you a tiny electrical impulse on your wrist. This is

enough to make you shift positions and stop snoring!

Bonus. Soul Insole- Futuristic Insole Offers Long-Lasting Foot
Pain Relief

https://www.edlwss.com/68FS5P1/4GDD2FF/?uid=4164&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Ouch! If you experience foot pain like I do, then you’re definitely going to LOVE Soul Insole!

Solution: Soul Insole

Soul Insole is the world’s first “micro-orthotic insole”. It gives you the benefits of expensive orthotics –

but without the hefty price tag, office visits or clunky equipment.

You simply place them inside your shoes (or boots, or high-heels, or even sandals) and voila! You’ll

enjoy immediate, soothing relief – first to your feet, and then to your legs, back, and wherever else the

pain has spread. The insoles are super easy to use, too. They don’t require cutting or measuring,

and thanks to their high-quality materials, they also last an incredibly long time – up to several years!

Back By Popular Demand: Starscope Monocular – See
Everything from Miles Away Like You Are Standing Next to It

https://deals.getsoulinsole.io/BMBXBHD/21MMLCX/?uid=757&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: You are looking forward for your next trip to national park, eagerly anticipating

the wildlife viewing opportunities

Solution: Starscope Monocular

Starscope Monocular will create a new world of optimal viewing in the outdoors. From hunting to

camping, this device will create a virtual experience that will keep you coming back for more. Every

plant, building, and bird will be so close, you'll feel as if it's within an arms-reach, even if it's miles away.

Super sharp and super clear photos always with you. Starscope Monocular is light and perfect for use

while camping, hiking or adventuring. It's ideal gift for any outdoor lovers.

Bonus: SmartDot - Protect Yourself From Harmful Radiation

https://www.flrtni.com/68FS5P1/PF4Z75/?uid=602&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: Due to the devices we use daily, such as our smartphones, laptops and Wi-Fi, we are now

surrounded by 100 million times more electromagnetic radiation than we were 50 years ago

Solution: smartDOT

smartDOT is a small, razor-thin device that you stick to your phone, laptop, or other EMF-emitting

devices. Once attached to your device, smartDOT retunes EMF radiation

It’s the first (and only) solution of its kind, and it’s working. Thousands of users are already using

smartDOTs and seeing a huge difference – with customers reporting increased energy, better moods,

and fewer headaches. And these are just a few examples of the many benefits that can come when you

reduce EMF radiation in your body. Learn more about smartDOT by clicking on the link below!

New Arrival- Buzz B-Gone- The Ultimate Protection From
Mosquitos

https://deals.getsmartdots.io/BMBXBHD/219XF7N/?uid=614&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem:You are getting bitten like crazy just taking your trash out! One night, you went for a brief stroll

and, in just 15 minutes, you got 12 mosquito bites all over your body.

Solution: Buzz B-Gone

BUZZ B-GONE USB Insect Zapper removes insects from your home or work environment easily and

effectively. BUZZ B-GONE uses UV light to attract insects, and a powerful 360-degree suction fan to

capture them. It kills without the use of chemicals, and is perfectly safe for children and pets. It’s really

small and light, perfect for camping, outdoor meetings, and indoors. We can avoid unnecessary bites

and all the danger that comes with mosquitos, because they are all are sucked into this 100% trap and

killed before they can bite us!

Ideal As Gifts: MPG Sirensafe - Draw Attention to Any Threat
Instantly

https://www.flrdra.com/68FS5P1/5LD3T52/?uid=8120&sub2=EAIaIQobChMIxfje0-377AIVifHICh30sgrnEAEYASAAEgIMPPD_BwE
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Problem: You always walk alone at night and constantly worry that you may be mugged or attacked by

strangers.

Solution: MPG Sirensafe Keychain Alarm

MPG Sirensafe serves to draw attention to any emergency or threat. MPG Sirensafe is small,

lightweight, and easy to carry, making it a perfect self-defense gadget for men, women and children

alike. Whether you're out running or walking down a dark city street alone, the MPG Sirensafe is a great

tool to have handy. It can also be used as a panic alarm or medical alarm, in the case of a medical

emergency.

MPG Sirensafe requires no training or skill to operate, and can be used by anyone, regardless of age or

physical ability. All you have to do is simply pull out the plug on the alarm, and it will produce a 130DB

ear-piercing panic alarm that startles and scares away attackers. It is an ideal (and potentially life-

saving) gift!

Special For Christmas: UFO MPG Desk Lamp- Incredible
Levitating Desk Lamp + Speaker

https://my-premiumgifts.com/pages/premium-130db-personal-keychain-alarm?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=newsale
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Problem: Are you looking impressive decoration or gift for this year-end festive season?

Solution: UFO MPG Desk Lamp

This latest gadget is another iteration of our highly popular Levitating Bluetooth speaker. This Maglev

speaker floats and can wirelessly charged itself even when it's levitating. UFO MPG Desk Lamp has

also touch button functionality and 8 hours of continuous playtime.

This incredible gadget looks like an UFO and has colorful LED light and can be used as decorative

desk lamp as well. It will surely impresses any visitors and ideal as premium gifts for your friends and

family member. See it in action by clicking on the link below.

Special For Christmas 2: MPG Levitating Moon Speaker -
Incredible Levitating Moon Lamp + Speaker

https://my-premiumgifts.com/products/ufo-mpg-levitating-speaker
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Problem: Are you looking impressive decoration or gift for this year-end festive season?

Solution: MPG Levitating Moon Speaker

MPG Levitating Moon Speaker  is an excellent technology, a bright 3D moon, using magnetic levitation

to float above the circular base. This special base is a wireless Bluetooth speaker equipped with high

sensitivity touch keys. This speaker has high quality sound and ideal as bedside lamp as well. Whether

you are at home or sleeping at night, you can always listen to music while enjoying the moon in 3D. It's

ideal as a gift for this special season.

https://my-premiumgifts.com/products/mpg-levitating-moon-speaker

